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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF INVERTEBRATE FOSSILS FROM 
THE CARBONIFEROUS AND UPPER SILURIAN ROCKS OF ILLINOIS 
AND INDIANA. 

BY C. A. WHITES M.D. 

The fossils herein described are a part of an impnportant collec- 
tion that has been sent to me for study by MIr. William Gur-ley, 
of Danville, Illiniois, at wlichl locality a large part of the collection 
was made. Otlhers were obtained by hlim, aind by iMr. Williamn 
Gibson, from well-known localities, anid some new ones, in botl 
the States mentionied in the title. The frequent discovery of new 
forms and interestin, types in districts, the fossils of whicll have 
been studiedi by so many able paleontologists, slhows the extraor- 
dinai y pr ofuision anid variety of invertebrate life dtur ing paleozoic 
time, in that great region of which the States of Illinois anid In- 
diana now form a part. Collections of this kind also suggest 
maniy important questions to the philosophical paleontologist, 
whLichi, however, it is not the puirpose of the author to discuss in 
the present paper. 

RADIATA. 

ACTINOZOA. 

Genus BARYPHYLLUM, Edwards and Haime. 

Baryphyllum fungulus, White. 

Corallum depressed, discoidc; inferior surface plain, or slightly 
concave, the principal, as well as some of the secondary septa 
appearing through the obscurely developed epitheca; periphery 
moderately sharp, upper or calycutlar surface gently convex; septal 
fossett only slighltly developed; septa numerous btut distinet; the 
principal septum opposite the septal fossett muich stronger than 
any of the others; the other pr imary and secondary septa both of 
about equal strength, slharp upon thieir edges and slightly sinluous 
and irregular in their course. The irregcular disposition of the 
secondary septa, pecuiliar to the genus Bar-yphyllum, is well-maarked 
in this species. 

Diameter, 10 mm.; heighit, 22 mm. 
Onlly a single example of this species has been discovered, 
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sliglht imperfections of wlhicll obscure the cenitre of thie under SLir- 
face and also, in palt, thie septal fossett. 

This species differs conspictuouisly from B. Verneuilianumn, Ed- 
wards and Haime, thie species upon which the genus was founded, 
anld whlichl was obtained from the Devonian of Perry Counity, 
Teinnessee (see Monog. Polypiers Fossiles des Terr. Paleozoiques), 
in the iluchl gareater iunumber of seconidary septa as well as in othier 
dletails. 

Position anzd locality. Slhales of the age of the Niagara Grouip, 
townisliip of Waldron, Slhelby County, Indiana. 

ECHINODERMATA. 

Genus PLATYCRINUS, Miller. 

Platycrinus Bonoensis, lVhite. 

BodY of the ordinar y cup-shape, moderately deep; base shallow 
basin-slhaped, concave at the miidldle of the uiider side, or appearing 
to be so in consequience of the presence of a moderately broad and 
strong circular ri(dge suirrotunidingf the cenitral portion, and not 
extendinig outward quite to the borders of the base. First radial 
pieces about as long as wide, having the shape and clharacteristics 
of outlinie usual in eup-shaped bodies of this genus, scarcelv more 
convex than the general convexity of the bodly; facet for the 
articulation of the second radial pieces slhallow; second radial 
pieces very small, anid tr anisver sely subrhoinbic in outline. Upon 
the second radial pieces the rays dlivide into two secondary rays, 
the first piece of each articulating uipon the second radial, but 
also abutting, in part, upon the upper border of the first radial. 
The secondary rays consist of two pieces each, upon the upper- 
most of wlicih they again divide, the ouiter arms of each divisionl 
from that point upward continuing simple to the end, wlhile the 
two innier subdivisions of the ray again divide into two arms each, 
upon the second piece above first division, beyond whichi all the 
arms of the whole ray, six in number, are simple, making 30 arms 
for the whole body. The arms are moderately slender, coinpara- 
tively slhort, and lor tlle first two or three pieces above the last 
bifurcation they consist of single wedge-shaped pieces; but above 
that they are mnade up of the usual double interlockingf series of 
pieces. The only examples yet discovered have their arms so 
closely folded together that the piniules are hidden fiom view. 
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Witlh the ar ms thtus folded the whole animal had an obovate form. 
The stem, near the bo(ly, is moderately strong, and slightly ellip- 
tical in outline of transverse section. Surface nearly smooth, or 
faintly corrugated. The part of the body above the calyx un- 
known. 

Height of body to the top of the first radlials, 8 mm.; greatest 
breadtlh, 10 mm.; heigrht from the base of thle body to the top of 
the arms, 26 mm. 

This species resembles P. wqualis, Hall, as figure( by Meek and 
Worthen in Volume V. of the Illinois Geological Reports; but it 
differs from that species in lhaving the base coDcave instead of 
protuberant, in the proportions of the body, the comparative 
shortness of the ar ms, and in wanting the pectuliar geniculation of 
the pieces of the (double series comlposing the arms. It resembles 
P. lvis Miller, as figured by de Koninck and le Hon on plate 
VI. Recherches sur les Ciinoi(les du Terraine Carbonif6re de la 
Belgique, but it differs in havingfo only two, instead of three 
primary rcadial pieces to each. ray, and also in other details of 
struicture. 

Position and locality. Subearboniferous limestone, probably 
equivalent with the Keokuk limestone, Bono, Lawrence County, 
Indiana. 

Genus SCAPHIOCRINUS, Hall. 

Scaphiocrinus Gibsoni, White. 

Body of mediumn size, or comparatively small; calyx rogalhly 
cup-shaped; plates moderately thick and protuiberant, especially 
the radials aind the first anal; base small, nearly or quite covered 
by the upper joint of the column; subradial plates comparatively 
large, tumiid; first radials broader, but scarcely larger than the 
subradials; sutuLres between the plates of the calyx impressed, 
especially at the points where tlhe angles mneet, and where there is 
a pit-like depression which increases the tumid appearanice of the 
plates, and gives the calyx a somewhat shrivelled aspect; anal 
space comparatively large. The postero-lateral rays consist of 
three pieces, including the first radials, and upon eachi of the third 
radials the first bifurcation takes place, and above this the poste- 
rior secondary branch only bifurcates, and this third bifurcation 
takes place on the eighth piece above the second bifurcation; 
giving five arms for each of the postero-lateral rays. beyond all 
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the bifuircations. All the pieces of the rays, including those of 
both the primary and suborcdinate divisions, have a tendency to 
becomne angrular upon the back, especially at the upper si(le. This, 
togetlher with the apparent corrugation of the calyx and the zig- 
zagy articulation of the joints of the arms near their upper ends, 
gives the wlhole specimen a good degree of asperity of aspect. 
Pinules stronig and somewhiat angular, one arising fiom each joint 
of the artms anid suibordinate divisions of the rays, upon alternate 
sides. Thie other rays are not fully knowni, but they apparently 
bifurcate in nearly tlle same mannier as the postero-lateral ones. 
Colurn n moderately large, composed of irregularly alter nating 
larger and smaller pieces. The wlhole surface of body, arms, and 
column distinctly granular. 

Breadtlh of bo(ly. 7 mm.; height from base to top of first radial 
pieces, 4 mmn.; height from base of body to the top of the arms, 
35 mm. 

This species resembles S. wqualis, Hall, as figured in Vol. V. of 
the Illinois Geological Stirvey, more nearly than anly other known 
to me, but it differs from that species in. the mpch greater propor- 
tionate lenath of the arms, as well as their number, and the man- 
ier of their bifurcation, besides the difference in the character of 
the surface. A conspicuous difference is seen in the divisions of 
the rays; S. wqtalis having eight arms by the ultirnate division 
of each postero-lateral ray, while the species under dliscussioln has 
only five. In the former species also, the joints of the upper part 
of the arms lack that zigzag arrangement thiat they have in. the 
latter; and the general asperity of aspect of thie latter is wanting 
in the formiier. 

Trlme specific name of this species is given in honor of Mr. Wil- 
liam Gibson, from whom I lhave received many fine fossils for 
examiniation. 

Position and locality. Subearboniferous strata, probably equiva- 
lent witlh the Keokuk limestone, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Mr. Gurley's collection also contains an example from Bono, 
Lawrence County, Inidiana, that seems to belong to this species. 

Scaphiocrinus Gurleyi, White. 

Body of medium size or somewhat less; calyx roughly cup- 
shaped; subradial, first anal, and first radial plates prominent, 
the stutures being deeply impressed; base nearly covered by the 
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last joinlt of the coltimn ; suibradial and fir'st anal plates as large 
as, or a little laiger than, the first radials; the aniterior, and the 
two antero-lateral rays onily are kinown. r'hese rays consist of 
three pieces eaCh, includiingr the first ra(lials, already mentioned tis 
a part of the calyx, and(I uponi the thiird one the first bifurcation 
takes place, eachi (livisioni beingo once more l)ifurcated at varying 
distances fr om the first. In the anterior ray the seconcd bifurication 
takes place upon the eleventh piece from the first. In the antero- 
lateral rat;s, the second bifulrcationi takes place uiponi the ninitlh 

liece of the aniterior branch of each of those lays from the first 
bifurcationi, and upon the seventlh piece, of the posterior br-ancih. 
NNear the tips of some of the arnms thlerc is still another bifuircation, 
the clivisions of whicil beingY' small, may easily be overlooked, or 
confoUinded withi the coarse pinuiles. Tlle pinules are large, long, 
anid angular, each piece of all the divisionis of the arms above thie 
first bifuiication of the rays bearing one, whiichi are arranged upon 
alterinate sides. The backs of all the divisions of the rays are 
rouinlded, anid have little or no tendency to become angular, except 
perhaps toward the extremity of the arms. 

Column composed of iriegularly alternating larger and smaller 
pieces. Suri-face granuilar. 

Height of bodly from base to the top of the first radials, 3 mm.; 
breadthi at top of the first radials, 4 mm.; height fromn base to top 
of arms, 28 mm. 

The calyx of this species closely resenmbles that of S. Gibsoni, 
especially in the tumidity of the suibraidial and first anal pieces, 
and in the character of the column; but it differs very materially 
from that species in the niumber of arms and the character of their 
bifurcations, as well as in the surface markings and othier (letails. 

The specific name is given in hionior of Mr. William Gurley, its 
dliscoverer. 

Position and locality. Subearboniferous strata, probably equiva- 
lent withi the Keokiuk limestone, Crawfordsville, Illinois. 

Genus LEPIDESTHES, Meek and Worthen. 

Lepidesthes Colletti, White. 
General form apparently ovate. Interambulacral area,s very 

narrow, linear, slightly convex from side to side, composed of 
four or five rows of small plates, whiclh rows apparenitly do not 
decrease in number, except, perhaps, at either exttremity. Ambbu- 
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lacral areas biroad, partaking of the convexity of the lbody, laince- 
oval in outline, andl five or six times as broadl as tlle interambu- 
lacial areas are. Atmlbulacral areas made tip of veery numerous 
small rhliomllbic plates, the tranisverse diameter of wlichl is a little 
greater tlhani the vertical; their lateral angles moderately acute, 
and interlocking so thlat they appear to he arranged in obliquie 
rows; size of tlle plates nearly uiniform tlhroughout tlle field, 
excel)t that they all become a little smlaller near both the upl)pl 
anid lower extremsities of the body. The niumber of vertical rows 
of thiese plates in eachl field is apparently 18 or 20. Eaclh ambu- 
lacral plate lhas two distinct rounld pores near eaclh otlher and near 
the upper angle of the plate. Surface graniules small, more dis- 
tinct upon the interainbulacral than uponl the ambulacral plates. 

Only onie specimen of this species has been discovered, andl this 
is in a crushed condition. The original heiglht was abotit 45 mil- 
limetres, and its transverse diameter probably consideraably less. 

The cruslhed conditioni of the specimiieni causes some doubt as to 
the true nu imber of longittudinal rows of interambulacral plates, 
buit they evidlently do niot exceed five. There seems to be only 
four rows to each area, one row of comparatively large plates, 
with two rows of smiialler onies oni the riglht-lhand side of it and 
one row on the left. This wanit of bilateral symmetry suigaests 
thie p)ossibility that one row on the left-hand side of the row of 
large plates hias beeni foreed beneatlh the otlhers by pressure, bult a 
careful examiniation fails to reveal any evidence of it. 

'rhis species is clearly distinguished from L. Coreyi, M. and W., 
the only otlher kniown species of the genus, by the very much imar- 
rower interambulacral areas, the different and varying proportions 
of the plates composinig the former areas, as well as some otlher 
importanit buit less conispicuious differ ences. 

The specific name is given in lhonor of Ilon. John Collett, of 
Newport, Inidiana, wlhose effective lal)ors in the geology of that 
State are well knowni anid highlly valued. 

Position and loeality. Subcarboniferous strata, probably equiv- 
alenit with the Keokuk limestone, Salem, Washlington County, 
Iindiaiia. 
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MOLLUSCA. 

POLYZOA. 

Genus PTILODYCTIA, Lonsdale. 

Ptilodyotia triangulata, White. 

Coralluin apparently ramose, transverse section triangular, the 
three sides being, eitlher flat or concave, usually the latter, and 
poriferous; the three edges sharp; the laminar axis consistingo 
of thlree divisions whichl end respectively at the three edges, and 
meet at the cenitre of the corallum; pores well developed, but not 
arranged in the regular order that is common in this genus, nor 
are they bounded by any longitudinal or transverse lines or 
ridges. 

Their mouths are moderately prominent, slightly oval, the di- 
rection of the longer diameter subject to no regularity. The 
breadth of the sides of the corallum varies from 3 to 5 milli- 
metres; full length unknown. 

This species differs from typical forms of Ptilodyctia, in having 
three flat or concave sides instead of two convex onies; in the 
axis being consequently tripartite, and in the irregular disposition 
of the pores upon the surface. 

Position and locality. Coal-measure strata, Danville, Illinois. 

CONCHIFERA. 

Genus ASTARTELLA, Hall. 

Astartella Gurleyi, White. 

Shell small, not very gibbous, subtetrahedral in outline; ante- 
rior end truncated from the beaks obliquely downward and for- 
ward to about mid-height of the shell, wlhere the front is sharply 
rounded to the somewhat broadly rounded base; posterior border 
broadly convex, and joining both the basal and dorsal margins by 
more abruipt curves; dorsal margin comparatively short, nearly 
straight; beaks small, umbones not elevated nor very prominent. 
An in(listinctly defined umbonal ridge extends from each of the 
umbones to the postero-basal margin, behind which the shell is 
slightly compr essed. Surface marked by concentric furrows, 
which are separated by sharp linear ridges. 

Length of an example of average size among those of the col- 
lection, 7 millimetres; height from base to beaks 41 imllimetres. 
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This species differs from A. vera, Hall, with whichl it is sonme- 
times associated, in its smaller size, in the slight prominience and 
want of elevation of the unubones, the greater proportional projec- 
tion of the front beyolnd the beaks, and in being wider behind 
than in fiont, the reverse being the case with A. vera. The spe- 
cific name is giveni in honor of Mr. William Gurley, in wlhose col- 
lection only I have seen the species. 

Position and locality. Coal-measure strata, Danville, Illinois. 

Genus NAUTILUS, Breynius. 

Nautilus Danvillensis, White. 

Slhell imio(lerately large, umbilicus deep, but not very broad, 
slhowingf all the volutions; volutions apparently four, increasing 
rapidly in size, veiry slightly embraCcing, subtrihledral in cross sec- 
tionl, the two sides of the volution forming two sides of that out- 
line, while the inner side of the volution forms its third side; 
sicdes of the volution plain, nearly flat or slichtly convex; dorsum 
very narrow, concave, and marked at either edge, where it joins 
time side, by a row of longitudinally compressed n'odes. The sides 
are rounded abruptly into the umbilicus, which is uniusually deep- 
ened by the dliameter of the volutions being greater at the inner 
side than elsewlhere. Septa plain, somlewhat deeply concave dorso- 
ventrally, but less so transversely; siphluncle subeeintral, a little 
nearer to the dorsal than the ventral side. Surface smooth, ex- 
cept the ordinary lines of growtlh and the two rows of dorsal 
nodes before referred to. Shell thin. 

The specimens being imperfect, the exact form of the aperture 
is not accuLrately known, but the lines of growth slhow the lateral 
margins to have been sigmoid, anid the dorsal margin concave. 
These lines also in(licate that the aperture was obliqtue to the 
diameter of the plane of the shell, the dorsal portion retreatinog, 
anid the ventral projecting. 

Transverse diameter of a volution of less than fuill adiult size, 
from edge to edge of the umbilicus, 4 centimetres; dorso-ventral 
width of its sides, 5 centimetres; breadth of dorsum, 16 milli- 
metres; thie full diameter of plane of the largest example discov- 
ered, about 13 centimetres. 

The narrow concave dorsum, with its two rows of compressed 
nodes; the plain, flattenied sides of the voltutions and their great- 
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est diameter being adjacent to the umbilicus, are characters that 
distinguish this species from all others knowni to me. 

Position and locality. Coal-measure str-ata, Danville, Illinois. 

ARTICULATA. 

VERMES. 

Genus SERPULA, Linnaeus. 

Serpula Insita, White. 

Permeating an earthy carbonaceous layer of the coal-measure 
strata at Newport, Vernilion County, Indiana, are abundant 
fragments of a very small serpuila, wlhich evidently burrowed in 
tle mass when it was in the condition of mud. Also sessile upon 
the surface of some embedded slhells are some nearly perfect ex- 
amples of the same species. The species of this genius are usually 
so devoid of characteristics that clearly separate them from each 
other, that a distinctive diagnosis is difficult or impossible. This 
,species is not likely to be mistaken for any other, in consequenice 
of its very small size, and because no other is known in the rocks 
of that age in that region. It is named for the convenience of 
fully classifyingf all the collections of fossils which are yielded by 
the rich strata of the coal-measures of Illinois and Indiana, as 
well as the adjoininig States. This species may be characterized 
as minute, sessile or free, tortuous, subcylindrical. 
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